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Dear Friends and Benefecators,
 A Blessed Season of Epiphany to you and yours! We pray
that your past year came to a peaceful closing, and that this
new year finds you full of fresh hope and fervor. Surely the
most direct road to peace during the new year is that of
resignation to God’s designs: both in the things are, and in the
things that are to come. Genuine acceptance is possibly the
best new year’s resolution one can make.

 As many of you know, temporary housing has been our
situation since September of 2018. Divine Providence kept us
in the dark on many things this past year, nevertheless, you
will be happy to hear that as of 2020 our housing situation
does look much more promising, and that God willing, we
will be relieved of temporary accommodations in due course.

 Many you also know that the setting-up of our community
has been a slow, difficult process, -common in such troubled
times. We are reminded that such was the experience of many
religious founders since the dawn of Christianity. St. Marie
Madeleine Postel, just one example, founded an institute that
seemed to languish for nigh on 30 years before it began to
prosper. Yet she, like so many others convinced of the will of
God, persevered with remarkable patience and tenacity. With
such models of virtue in mind, we continue to strive after the
realization of a contemplative institute for traditional Catholic
women today. It has been our renewed conviction that such a
thing cannot be accomplished without the very real and
benevolent help of Our Blessed Mother. No, she does not
promise ease in the matter. Indeed, she very clearly promises
the cross: heartache, disappointment, and hardship. “Why?”
you might ask. Because the cross is the key. Resignation to the
crosses we are given is the only way to attain that mysterious
and profound union with the heart of Almighty God that
defies all human understanding. This is the science of God;
this is the way of Mary.



 With Our Lady’s divine patronage in mind, our
community formally adopted a light blue habit in her honor
this past May, 2019. This inspiration was neither new nor
sudden, but rather intended for a number of years. No, neither
our rule nor our goal have changed; our desire to live the
contemplative life under the patronage of both Our Lady and
St. Benedict remains the same as before.

Other events from this past year include our community
vow ceremony which took place on the feast of Our Lady’s
Assumption, August 15, 2019. Mother Isidore Maria made her
perpetual vows and Sister Benedict Marie made her triennial
vows. We regret that many of you did not receive an invitation
as the setting of the ceremony date was a bit  delayed.
Nevertheless, you were certainly in our prayers: priests,
seminarians & religious; friends, relatives & benefactors;
Catholic persons young & old, vocations from all walks of life.
God knows you each have an especial purpose in His
mysterious designs, and our fervent prayer is that He may
forever help you to love and fulfill the work for which you
were destined.

 Aside from our community vow ceremony, summer also
brought the ordination of a new priest, the ceremony of which
we were privileged to attend. We would ask that you pray very
hard for priests. Pray that the cultivation of the interior life
ever remains their highest priority; pray that their many
crosses are born with love and resignation; pray that the virtues
of charity, patience, and mildness, are sought just as
vehemently as the virtues of zeal, fortitude, and justice.
Consider too, when you pray for these things, that the
personal practice of them is surest way of obtaining them for
someone else. “But thou, O man of God…pursue justice, godliness,
faith, charity, patience, mildness. Fight the good fight of faith: lay hold
on eternal life...” -1 Timothy 6:11-12



After the busyness of August our summer began to fade
quickly into Autumn. Quieter days lent to the taking-up-again
of unfinished projects. Our new stationery business, now up
and running, took a surprising amount of time and research to
establish. Wenlock Stationery was quite a project, and though we
are still working out the kinks, feel free to stop by online to do
some browsing or place an order at www.CatholicStationery.org

Needless to say, the season of Fall quietly slipped into that
of winter, and Christmas was soon upon us. The jig-saw
served as the instrument of our manual labor during the
season of Advent as with a great flurry of sawdust we
completed a gothic-style shrine for the parish nativity scene
just before the feast day. Woodworking is not our specialty,
but this project was fittingly accomplished in honor of our
great Christmas patriarch and carpenter, St. Jospeh. No doubt
he is well aware of our second-rate architectural skills, but it is
the love that counts, especially at Christmas.

Thus came the close of another year, and with its closing,
fresh hope for the new one. As always, you are most assuredly
in our prayers both during this fleeting Christmas season and
throughout this advancing new year. We implore God most
especially on your behalf for the gift of faith: faith to persevere
in suffering, faith to start again despite failure, faith to trust
amid confusion, faith to remain midst the tumult of daily
affairs without doubting the presence and guidance of God.

May the peace of Christ reign within you!
-The Sisters of Our Lady of Reparation

Pax Christi


